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1. INTRODUCTION
This Final Technical Report summarizes fabrication and testing performed
u^der `!odi[:ca^:on ^ to NASA Contract No NA.8-34415 pursuant co the findings
and recomendations of work reported to NASA in Adjunct Systems Technical Re-
port !t^03040R1
	 January 1981	 That report, titled "Design of a Laser System
for lnstanta:teous Location of a Lcngwall :ihearer," summarized calculations and
measurements [or the design of a la y er-based system for monitoring and con-
trolling the trajectory of the shearing machine as tt progresses alor.q the
longwaIl face	 It was determined during the course of that analysts that an
early versicn could be fabricated by emploginq simplre mechanical contrivances
and a standard miner ' s lamp.	 This s y stem could evclve into the lase.ielect-
rc-tic vers:on with only modest changes reCUired. 	 The advantage of the early
'firs:on .^ the ability to test at the lon^wall face without procuring certain
^;.;.rovais fr.m the Mane safety and Health aim:nistratior. which typically take
a lone period of time
T:^e Ta^:; s to ^e performed unde r' the contract modification were as
foi:ows
1	 Ces:g^	 fabricate. assemble. and pertocm laboratory and in-mine
tes^s o: an ex p erimental optical alignment system havinq the
`.cllow:nq cF.aracteristic^
!a'	 The tight sources used shall 5e ex i sting, mine Fermissibie
units
(br	 "Io !l^ectron:e components shalt 5e used in the experimental
t
optical al^gnm!nt desipr.
cc)	 The device shall bP capable o! satisfactor y operations in
recording received, reflectfd light from a shearer at dist-
^nc^ • s of up to 600 feet along an operating longwall [ace.
(d) The ^;ystem shall provide a photographic chard copy) record
of received pulsed light beams showing the path of the
lonp^ •all shearer as it proceeds along the face cutting
coal in the horizontal plane (xz) and the vertical ?lane
(yz)	 This includes a clear plastic overlay to be •^scd in
interpreting the film strip in terms of clock locations
(e) The desion shall be structured in such a manner as to
permit a simp'.r- conversion from the eiiperimental demon-
stratien model to an e:ectronic version capable of auto-
ratio real-time tra)ector^ control.
Ad)unct Systems 1-ic was to be fully responsible for making all
^rrar.gements pursuant to conducting an in-mine test o: this
:nstrumer.t	 All MSHP. rules, regulations and requsrements were
tc to met :n performing the in-mine test.
3	 A.diu^:ct Systems Inc was tc conduct suitaCle investigations as to
the feasibilit y of :ntecratinq the above wentioned sensor into
a face alicnmEnt system including
^a> :'he use of such components as a d:spla}• Jproces^or ha^•inq
overall dimensions approximately 6" r. E" x 6" 	 acctpt:nq
siGaals from four external sources in either digital or	 ^
r
analog .0-5 v do ) format, at input rtes of up to one,
sample per second
(b) A visual display consisting of at least t)iree ditferently
2 ,	 U!i!(;iIVAL PAt;E IS
OF PL)OR QUALITY
c:,:o:ed l:^hts :nd:vtduall}•
 d:st:nqutshable at up to l:tty
.eat
fF^	
t C ! ^ ;na z^ a ^t rec^rdsnq the data on a small s:ngla channel
tap _ : e 
.order having a :sterna! cloak wil: also be :nvest-
'	 1 d ^ ' 2 .	 ^^^ t:s ability to record f_ur inputs ^n a ^:n,71e
,-	 ^han ne: by tnt:ltiplex:r.q the s:^nal shill also be var:f:ed
J	 Ad}ursct Sys:rms lnc was to supple to the Cov^rrn:aent .al! hardware
developed cr o:occred under the terms of this Scope of ^.lork topet-
(a) d:aw:a,9	 .^^^ply:r.^ •..r:!h
 food sr:q:ne^r:nQ p:acttce> o!
the har^wa:e
't^ ^^prrat :n^ :nscruct:ens and a tin g e re?ore :n ewe parts•
thr
	 rst .:cns:st3nq of Beta : :s of davelop :aent of the
c?t:cai a:: gnmer.t devi ce 	 des:,fin and test resu :ts 1u^raant-
ed b •: such :::::strat:ons as necessary to clarity the taxt,
ar.d thr ar.:cnC
	 daa::nt :v:th the rasults of 'tie trsa:btl-
itv :n:•est:aat:ons
.4:..:^:n,; to the
	 curth :eau:rrment
	 t!::	 resort	 s div : de: tr.to t:'fa tw:
^e::ne.t : ^= Darts	 drpe - je^ to t!: e	 e^..	 a : a	 'stand-alone' ^a^a scee`.=
-:Ze s::m^ary temar'.. : o t n: a : n! rode : • or y seatar.	 s that all re,;utra:rdn';
:e: a e: the: roet :.: ax.eed^rd
o^{f^ I'1 ;Lr pUfj^ ^^U^ G,^, f
A1_!^
3,
PAPT 1
DETAILC Of THE DEVELOPMEI^T GF THE
JE THE OPTICAL ALIGNMENT DC'lIGE
(tncludinp a^sipn and test r•sultc>
4,
2 CC'NCEPT OF THE FACE ALICNhIENT
RELOADING SYSTEM
The lcngwall face alignment recorder is .. develo;ment oriented toward
mmediate use in coal mane enviconmEnts, with expansion to real tame control
:f desired. The concept involves the use of a retroreflector on the shearing
^1
Lachine bod y , a standard miner ' s lamp as a source, mechanical (as compared
E
with an electrical motor) drive, along with photographic recording ueinq
'olaroid color photographic film
	 The ret-oreflector Chown in the picture of
i
")gore	 is mounted on a vertical carriage that moves up and down accocdinq
to the forces of a follower moves along the drive cogs.
	
In the down position,
he reflector is not v : siDle.	 In the up position, it is visible.	 ( Actually,
ttie unit need not move up and down with each coq cycle 	 A mechanical mech-
r.^sm can div:,fie t'r.e motion so t.*.e positions change only once per roof support
1	 ^r ether se : ected interval	 The only electrical component is^a standard 	 '
1
mine: s limp.	 No mod:ficat cn is made to the l.:mp. 	 Thus, tl.e entire system
:s :a,mediately mine usable 	 The hardware can be modified to an electronic
veri; ion with modest changes.
	
Outputs such as shown in Figure 2 are available,
.^d are izz.mediately useful to coal mane personnel 	 Thev are made using an
^	 'FP^ratus which sits stationary at the fresh air end of the longwall 	 This
z p paratuc	 with cover removed, is showr. ir. Figure _
The record i ng film is moved : ri a steady tzar. ner in a plane perpendicular
:o tt:c optic:.) zxis
	
Light returning from the retroieflector pastes through
a long fecal lenCth lens :nd through a dove prism tc .e imaged with an offset
indicat:v^ of the angle 	 a the shearer	 Horizontal and vertical displacements
i
	 ^:^ deccuZied by use cf a cylindrical lens near the film plane
	 The dove prism
relates stch that it eliminates the need for rotating cylindrical lenses
7,
r^troreflector is mounted
a :^ertical carriage that
ves up and do^^ ►n according
the forces as a follower
ves along the drive cogs.
the up position the re-
ector is not visible.
the down position, it is.
•.
Actuall^^^ the unit
does not move up and
do^•m ^•^ith each coc;
c^^cle. !1 cam divides
the notion ^o that
positions change onl
once per roof su^por
Figure 1^ The Retroreflector Portion of the "Quick Response"
Concept.
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Figure 2a. TRAJECTORIES SHOWIt1G ?tISALIGtr. L't1T5 OF UP TO
2-FiET A:1D 5 -FEAT R=SPECTIVELY.
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Figure 2b . OYETtLAY OF x^+ XZ i Y7. TRAJ^CTO'1I:5 5H0'. •Z'1G
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ri^ure 3. Closeup of Optical Arransement for
Recording
(See Fib, µ fir call out diagram)
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T1► is rotattnp prism system has two advantapfs
	 Th• ttrst ! s that slavfd cota-
tton • t the prism plant is fasi • r to I^plemfnt than rotatson in thf flim plan•
Further, rotation of the prism ass:mbl7 can b: usfd t^ intfr)fct colorfd
tlltfrs into the path of l i ght rfturnfd from the retrorft!fctor	 Thf colorfd
t:ltfrs asstrf separation of the hors:ontal and vectloal fsposurfs of thf
colorfd tilm such that they can bf Indfpfndfntly intfrprft•d whin thf dfvelop-
i	 rd filx Is rfad thr^uph apprcpriatfly colorfd analrsls ttltfrs
Analysts of thf film ss ,:cc^^^:plsshed ^y cDsfrvtnp t1e :map• through over-
'	 lays ^^htch are rulfd in such a way a• to tncludf thf trlanpulatior^ conssder-
ta sor. r relating dtsplacemfnt on the 	 ilm to otfset of the shfarfc ac a
tun::sor, of d:s:an^e dowr, Lhe fa.•
	
That dtstancw is obtained simply by
coLnt:nq the n: : mber of point - like e n posur • a along thf distance axis and mult-
:fly:n^ 5y the distance of or.f "pop up cycle" of the retroref:•ctor assfmbly
o.
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3 PHDTOGRAFHICALLY CONFIGURED
FACE ALIGNMENT SYSTE ►".
'	 A protGtype Fac• A:spnment System wa, laDrloated to^ us• sn both coal
msne ano Iabotatory tests
	 Th• s y stem was contspureC such that :t can evolve
nto a Taxer-Cased electronsc unsl 	 [ ut was set up foi rt•ar-term photoycaphsc
rccordin^.	 FsQu-• 4 shows callouts for the recordsnp portion of the system
miner's lamp (1) produce• light whsch is collimated and reflected tcom a
'rcnt surface msrror c2> affss•d to the escapement ^f a pendulum 	 3) which
drives a clock motor t4>	 The light travels through a Dcve prssm tS) that
ss rot:t•d persodically Dy 4S degrees sn accordance wsth a release mechar,ssm
Csiven Dy the clock moto[
	 Thss causes the light to sntermsttently scan
^orisontal:y and vertically, dope;^d:np upon the prssm orsentatsorf.
The 1:Qht scan ;.attecr, ss bor•ssphted to the retrorefl•ctor shown earlse:
in Fspur •
	Int•rcept^d lspht ss returned to the collectsnp cb)ectsv• ^6>
_nd ss ;assed thrcuph a fslter wheel t'f` whsch ss mechanically lsnked to a
recond Dove prss>z t6>
	 Both Dov• prssms are dsrectly l,nked as su^Qsst•d
'+y the dashed lane	 Thss brims abo •.st a relat:onshsp ^n whscR synchronssm
is ss:asr. : a:nad between the •wo fsltes colors sn the wheel and the posstscna
^f the prisms	 Thss sec.nd Dov• prssm se^v • s to rotate the swap• Da:np formed
b y the col:ectsnp ob)aetsve sr, 9C degree steps 	 Thss :nape, wh a le still being
armed. ss ;assed thrcv^h the two cylsnd:ea! lenses 	 ° aad 101	 These lenses
=ausrt what wculd have been a locusseC pt+:rat. due to tT,• retroretlecte0 lspht,
tc Instead appear as a vertically orsented focussed :ine ^asasr,^ throua;^ a
Barrow horssontal s!st ill). 	 Thss arrangement affords complete deccup:snq
of hotss,sn^al and vertleal movements	 t the retror•tlectcr as a senses o! small
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figure 4, Schematic of face Ali^n^^er.t P.ecerdin^ System
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;pots recorded or. color film houeed in a transp o rt assembly c12! allowed to
crop slowly, and in a constant manner, by a rack ar,d pinion pair c13) regulated
by the clock motor	 Gn color spot represents vertical data, another indicates
tcri:ontal data	 '
As will be discussed in subsequent sections, C'^mplete success was obtained
in re^ordinq and decouplinq the two movement axes, such that sideways displace-
z
	 went	 q the film represents the angle of boresight differences whsle the per-
pendicular displacer.,ent :s assoeitated with elapsed time
It is important to note that much of the optical mechanism is not needed
if the syster ^s pure'.y dedicated to photographic records 	 The front svr-
f?ce mirror attached to the pendulum mechanism, as well as the first Dove
p:ism, were not needed for the photographic tests made in the laboratory and
in :he coal mines	 They are needed, hcwever	 if the unit is ^^onverted to an
e(ectzoni'c version.	 Should the unit be so converted, the pendulum mechanise
:an 5e y ep • "aced with a motor drive.	 This has adva-it ages for :eduction in
comp'_ eiiity and :n size
The system used for the mane tests has t1,e following physical character-
i S t 1 5
RE': RGREFLECTGP. ACSEMBLY 7 "W X 7 "D X lE"H
Approx	 20 pounds
(without	 rackets?
10 cogs up / 10 cogs down
reflector diameter 2"
c2 ere minutes)
r
RECORDING ASSEMHL'!
	
14"W X 14"D X 17"H
^.
	
^^
1^^
13,
Appro n 	 45 pounds
twtthout clock wetQht)
^p second Intervals between
prism rotations
Film travel 16 S mm per hour
Format or. 4X3 Polaroid film
Type 38, ASA 7S
Horlsontal date uses no [liter
Vertical data uses amber filter
Usec MSA "M ► ne Spot" lamp
Air ele^tror. tc syrt ,•m would use the same r•troreflector assembly, but the
record:nG ^svembly could be reduced by ap; ro.:lmately 8011 sn volume and 301r in
w^lpht
q	 ^^`- AE^I'LTS
MVlI :. 1 laboratoty tests were mad• usznp the syst elD Jesczbed 1n the pre-
	
•^	 v:ous cQCtzon
	
These tests establzsRed the v : aDtlzty of the face alzpnment
J
:vstem in both the phctoprapRzc and the titc . rontc confzpuratzor. s	 Follow-
znp the laboratcr y work, tests ware made at a lonpwall operrtzon zn a coal
—=
pine	 Tht results cbta : ned zn Goth testznq rep:mes are summarz:ed :n the
	
•	 subsections below
	
1	
3 1 L!^BQRAT^AY T^•CTG
Two cate,ories of laboratory t^stznp ware undertat:en 	 The terse catapory
N:.s oriented tct^• ard establ:shinp credibility to extend the basic concept to
i laser '`aced a:ectron:c versicn	 Th.r second cate:,ory of tests was directed
toward ascerta:nine the readinefs of the prototype systen for coal mine testing
in an operat:nQ lonGwall shearec
4 1 1 Llect:onic Viabilit y Tests
v
"he prctatype system. was fabricated such that the lght scurce could be
reflected teem
	
front su:tace p'.anar mirror attached to the ;:endulum escape-
_	 merit	 in this :narr.er
	
the beat . gin De s^• eFt zn the Y^ Flans, where ^ :s
^•;	 along the fvstein Do:ntinc axis and Y is the vertical axis	 This beam sweep4W
t'"	 :s needed :n the electcenic version to facilitate meetir,p bureau of Fadie-y
L '	 logical Health requirements for	 aser a.fety	 Furthermcre, the s^.• tepinp in
the laser based e'ectronic version is monitored Dy directly attaching an
anculat shaft encoder to the mirror rotation+:: exis	 The use of the enccder
14,
-----•---- -	 - -
	 -- -	 -	 -	
e	 ^-	 -
o determine shearer oft-axis position to r•al time is detailed in the earlier
referenced Technical Report ceubmitted to PIA SA in January 1981)
AlthougR'not needed (or the photographic coal min• tests, the Inclusion
of the mirror scanner in this prototype allowed determination that:
e^)	 The held of coverage of a scanned beam would 6e appcoprlate
to anticipated shearer tra7ectortes
(b)	 The "transmit Dove prism" would provide needed orthoginal
scan rotations.
A minars lamp was usad to confirm the sweep angles and their rotations.
	
Tests
showed a sweep extent of 15-degrees half angle, as well as the clearly defined
90-de;,ree rotations naaded to decouple vertical and horizontal shearer dis-
p lacements	 Accordingly. the conclusion was reached that conversion to the
laser ba y ed electranic systam was a reasonable futura step
Jne observation was made, however, that care must be taken sn the select-
ion .;f the cylindrical beams^readtnq lens to allow for dispacement= resulting
from efiset of the transmit Dove prism
Tha tuts on this critical scar.ninq process were conducted during thr
ncnths of June and Juiy	 198:	 at Adjunct 3vstems inc 	 and were confsrmed
b y `i.43.4 `".;ner^I Extractian Cftice personnel
4	 2	 Mire RQadtness and Calibration Tests
+he mina	 ead:ness a^d calibration tests wrre made at .ldtunct Systems dur-
inc	 he month of July and tRe first two weeKS of August to "shake down" the
1^.
photographic configuration in p^eparit : on for coal min • testing	 The key areas
of investigation were:
(a) The ability to maintain constant movement of all optical and film
devices for the period of several hours
<b) Sensitivity of the film recording unit at ranges up to 600 tt
(c) The ability of the rotating Dove prism to achieve completeness
of decouplinQ between horisontal and vertical displacements
Laboratocy tests were positive on all counts 	 The pendulum arrangement
was operated several times for periods in eiicess of five hour• under the load
of both the prism assembly and the film transport 	 N;ghttlme tests were made
at ranges of lust over 600 feet along Howe Avenue, alongside the Adjunct Sys-
tems bui!din6, in the presence of Intermittent automobile traffic with lights
turned on	 Acceptable exposures	 • ere achieved v. • ith the amber colored filter
in place, bvt the green filter exposure proved to be only marginal 	 Therefore
the color combinat i ons were changed from amberlgreen to amber / whit• for the
vertical/horiLOnta: records
	
This assures dependable exposure levels at dist-
ances of 600 fee: or more
Complete decoupl:nq of horizen'al and vertica: displacements was clea::y
demonstrateC with the Dove prism rct^tion	 Figure S shows a phctograph of
a deeouple test made a! shot! came 	 "he notations on the figure indicate ^hr
amount of movement oft boresigh! 	 Tha speed of the color film used is ASP. 75
Data wa y taken with all	 ocm overhead fluorescent lights on 	 Nevertheless.
data dots weie clearly dtscecned on the coicr film tto a degree greeted than
'hat reFroduced in this black and white report copy)
IU.
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Approximately
Centered
Approximately
10 1•IRAD
	 Centered
Right
5 D^L4D Right
and 10 1•iRA^
down
10 MRAD Right
and ^ 10 t^AD Up	 12 rIP,AD Le f t
10 PgtAD Right
10 MRAD Right
}:ey + Horizontal
• Vertical
10 PSRA.D tipward
(b) Results in fully lighted
room with short baffle
in front of receiving lens,
Approximafely
Centered
(a) Results in fully
no baffle
Figure 5 Laboratory Results showing complete
of Horizontal and Vertical displace
Figures (a) and (b) are Four Times
Color Film size,
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A t 0 neutral density filter is used at ranges less than 100 f eet to keep
the film from totally saturati^p, which causes the image to spread. 	 This is
don• as an aid to estimating cesclution at long canp^
	
In practice, due to
t!;e t`rigonometry, thts is not necessary because high resolution is not needed
at cl/ose ranpef
	
Furthermore, at vary close ranges, much of the retrore[lect-
•d light does not e nter th e receiving apecture because the beam divergence
is low, thereby avoiding e xtreme f ilm exposutx.
9oth the inside and outsid e labocatory tests show that resolution to both
vortical and hotisontal displacement is vecy close to 1 0 milliradian.	 This
s^^ggests a positional resolution of ap^ro : imately seven inches at the tail pate
of a 500 - foot lonpwall track
A calibration overlay was calculated for the face alignment system based
>n s:mole trigonometry	 This overlay was mad• as oversize art, than photo-
reduced to tit as a reticle in a magnif i er routinely used in optics work
A copy of the oversized art :s shown as Figure 6
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ti^ure 6, Blowup of Overlay used for Tests at Jim
I:al ter Resources Zane Y 3
COAL MITIE '.'EST£
Arrangements were made with Jiro Walter Resources to make tests at th•rr M3
m^nc :n Hescemer
	 Alabama	 This mine had been visited before and the mine man-
aper wcs tamlliar with Ad]unct Systems.
	
Two trips were undertaken 	 The first
to make prtr, aratrons by examinlnp the srght and makrnq measurements [ or mount-
`	 inq the retroreflecto[ to the shearer
	
The second t[ip involved operation of
'	 the Face Alignment Svslem on the lonpwall
S 1 PREPAFATIGN TRIP
The Jim Walter Resources M3 mine was visited on 14 August to make prep-
t	
aratory ccntactc and obcervations
	
The recording unit wac not talon along,
R
i	 as it has no machine interface cotnpletities	 The retrorrflector unit was
taker. i nto the mine, however, for attactment meacuzements.
Y.ine M3 has recently opened a new longwall operation. 	 This operation
dsticrc confiderably trom that M3 mine vieit • d in the pact in that it is
completely lighted and is l^^^er than average 	 The lights used are standard
ttir^e germ : ssible fluorescent fixtures. 	 These have the potential to interfere
with the Photographic vkrsion of the Face Alignment Rrcorder 	 but were not
likely to b: neaat : np	 In tact. moil o! the :aborctory testing had bier.
conducted in rooms Cully lighted with lamps of similar spectral output
	 ':he
	
• ^	 electron:c version of the s y stem would be completely unaffected by the lights
	
s	 beccuce they have very little emission at laser Ciode waveler,pths
Th• :onpwall operation was found to use cepp^np that was elightl^^ dilter-
2^
_._	
^	 }
cnt thou •.aha, h.... Leer pl.nn^d cr.
	 -h.	 .::s n_t _cr. srCt.e y a -., ;or .cr.ern
,rc_;:sE the da::E.e-.acs wErE fimpiv c r„otter c: rc:lanp	 It war fcunC that
;:^k reef supports sGanneC ,. c:stancr et E:ght cogs rather tha .^ ten	 Thts	 s cf
i
io se : ioue consequence	 I: e:mply means t11at the das;:nce multaplaer : ncrEasEs
7y :;,k	 The :.oq sh:.pes at this face offer the advant:.ge that the free sFacc
tetwEn them : s about e : Fht inches	 This :Eaves plenty cf sue • : nQ roam for the
acnet crrz. cn the retreretlector
':'hir shearer Fr:yressaon rate or, t! •h:s will was found tc to unusually hagh
On the av4rape, the shearer moved appror. ama:tely i. 0 feet ptr minute	 Thie
:s m:.n^ t:rr.es faster th:.n anticipated, but was of no lastar.q concern tecause
_ z:=p:f shor;Enano of the pendulum arr_ would speed up the lcce AlaQnment
Accor::fr enough to follow the rove^ent
	
Of greatest concerr. ti.as the exast-
erct of sapnafcant ur . C^lataons an the shea : er path	 "has mandates nount:nq
the recorder sti• s'E:n ;.t a h:qh pctnt near ;he read pate
The Jtr_ '.Jelttr =eseu:cES n.:r.lr.; each:r.Ert^ r_rchante esc.rtanq AC?unct
£vstc3s or. the ..:eparztory visit helped dES:;.r. s meunt:nq arrangerent that
.N^u1C be .u : tatE for o : acar,q 211E re ; orEf : ect^r as^ErLtly on the sheerer
4t reG:: ES;ed thst ; he unit to le`t •..• ath ham for ma3.:np the : nstallat:cn
otackets an hai ow:l shop	 ":has w:,[ done
UttIGL'vAL YAGtr L^
_ ..O1:GtiJAL_ ^P^F^.T:^•Tl RE^...':'S
	
nF P(A)R (fi t ^A!,!?'Y
Jtzo Vc:;e: Ris:u:;;es ."ane «^ ^ • _s	 evas:SEC August :S for test:r.q cf t`^e
Fact 1 . 1 :c:^ttcr. t FECOrdcr Cu::r.p tt.E naHht shaft	 ThE	 eccrdrr,t unit pendulua.,
..,,; =car:erred to trscre : se ;.`.e fair.. ar:C optical mcvertnt s;.Eres = ^ tatter than
5C'ir	 -!.:_ was ccr.E oa ::.E bas : r cf the : etc :nfo:mct : en squared dur:np the
.:tst vas :• 	 Hcti:e•: er. 	 -has zClusttaent p:oti• eC t:nne _ essa : ^^ '•ecause she sl.esrer
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during the c • c^nd visit operated at approsimately 1: feet per minute and be-
:ause manual simulations were made for roaaons discussed below
The process of making the retroreflector mountlnq bracket Involved openlnq
the hcusinq to bolt a steel plate to its bottota.
	 This, as mentioned above, was
per,eroucly undertaken by pecsonnel at Jim Waltez Resources.
	
Unfortunately, the
retroreflector assembly was already welded onto the shearer body before !t was
evident the corner cube element had been knocked loos• Inside the hourinq
i
The decis ! on was made by Adiunot Systems Inc to avoid holding up the longwall
operation for the length of tame that would have been required to tear the
assembl y back out to replace the corner cube 	 A second corner cube had been
i
)	 taken along for such a eontinpeney.
	
This second cube was used !or manual
seers to be discussed shortly
"he retroreflector unit, shown Drinq mounted to the shearer in Figure 7,
was left on the shearer body to monitor
<a^ The durability of the unit !n a working environment
(b) The reliability of the ratchet rr . ovement in raising and
lowerir^p the corner cube holder.
cc) Vulnerability to damage if the two ratchet direction
controls were not switched when t!!e shearer dir•:tton was
reversed
<d) Buildup of coa: dust anC water spray on the unit window.
The findings were very favorable on all accounts
	 The unit was at no time in
danger et being hit by any mcvinq part of the shearer or wiped against the
nine rorf
	 Vibrations wr:e of no observable =onsequence
	 Thr up/down mcve-
ments were reliable and It is likely that the unit would stay in working orCrr
for eater.ded periods o! time	 short of some catastrophe such as a roo! tall
t^
Jith the addition of a small plat• above the unit. which would be easi:y welded
onto the shezret at the location used for this test 	 however, at this location
the shearer cperator has a tendency to aralk Ir front of the Itpht beam 	 "'hts
c„n he aideC by moving the unit's	 position toward the head-gate side on the
:heater
	
There is room for this to take place and preserve the aforrsientioned
le^tuiet
The ratchet movement was watched carefully and found to b• as necCed
	
With
the lever suspended .nto the cop spaces, tf^e requisite one step at a time wss
oCserved.	 Furthermore, It was found that an extension to the lever was needed
A rutiber hipn pressure hose was cut and press fitted to the lever to achieve
thr extent/on This need furred out to be fortuitous. This gives a low cost,
easily replaced, easily ad7ur ed lever which is stiff enough to accomplish the
novem4nt of the corer cube. whilr being flexible enough tc protect the unit
dot i:^n shearer back.ip
Observation while the shearer progresses dowr. the face suppest^ that the
window is likely to makr a complete pass without neaC:n^ wiping 	 At most,
the window might nred wiping curry :00 to 300 fret 	 The buildup is water
spray, not coal dust	 Therefore, as wale: drops pet large they may coalrsce
anC drip itee of the window	 From a Cust standpoint, usir.p the system while
thr shearer is receding from thr headpat• has the aavantape that the cutting
drum is in its Iow positron Detwrrn the reflector and the recorder 	 Which
helps a little in suppressing the floating cf pa r ticles near the window
The recording unit r.• as pcstt:oned near the head pat•.
	
It is shown in
Fipurr E with a ss.iner sitting next to it	 The idral locatior. appears to
br directly in line with the outflow of the lcnpwall conveyor
1
J	 Since the retrorrfl^ctton tests were madr with manual placement of thr
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:crner cube, the top cf the r•cordlnq ur.a • waif removed to allow direct look
at the focal plane a• the cub• was nov•d to vaztous X, Y and 2 positions along
tT.• tact	 Light shrntnq Into the
	 • cordtnp optres waf found to properly focus
and to movr correctly rn response to rource mcvem • nts upidown and left/rrpht
Thts was a source of •nthusracm not only because It was proof - posltl y • of
functlonrnp to the dusty mtne condtttons, but also b • ccusc rt sugg e sts that a
Dram splrtter could b • used to allow real-time oDs•rvatrOn of the :movements
The lonpwall face was Completely lighted wlth fluor e scent lamps	 The
questron arrs•s, th•r•[or •, wheth e r thrs l:phttnq wrll unduly compete with
thr ratror • tl•ct • d ltpht	 Frpur • B shcws the results of some tests an the
possrDrlity	 A r•trcr • fl•ctor was carried to various drstanc•s down the face
Photoprapphs were then made along the supports and along the conveyor 	 Even	 ,
1	 ^r:tR irduc • d quality o[ the prrntrnq rn thrs report It can D• seen that at
i
near ^:star.o•s the retroretl•cted lrpht tf srpnrflcant rn comparison wtth
the root suGport lights	 At long e r drsta 'nces, the root lrghts do not grve
enough lspht to make a photcr • cord.	 In contrast to the loss of traagery
^	 t:om the root	 tghts	 the refl e cted : : qht was strl t recordRd at Cett•r than
3:0 teat	 The only reason longer records were not mad • was !h • curvature
of the tr.ce mad• for geometrrca! block i ng	 However, the laboratory tests
havc already shown that lrne-ot - sight signal :s htph enough that the observed
levels of dt;st rn t`te :nine wrl: not negate ranges of E00 feet cr better
S 3 MILE TEST SUMriARY FEMARl:S
i•
•^	 As a summary one can slat• that the vlabrlrty of the Fi ts Alrgnment R•-
' ^^
cotde: wac trnlq •ftablrsh•d.
	
Ut course. co^NOnents end housrngs neoC to
D• cCt:m:s•d ar.d rnt•grated Into the shearer tot long term survival and
tcatnt•nance
'^	 23 a .
T!1n• coo^sratlon and intsr^st was high
	 8efor^ the sYstsm snt•nt was
tven saplalned to the crew chief, he had already volunt•^red the tact that 	 I
h• would ll><• some kind of allgnmsnt dsvico
	 His nssds are, howst+li
	 real
tuns	 The obsarvatlon: descrlD^d atovs Indtcats that this would D • posslDls
even whll •
 photorscordlnq Is ongosnq
^l^
	
Ad^+^:tct Systems Ino c^commsnds t),at f^rthsr work or the unit Is mRrlt•d
Thls would Include establishment of a lor^q term test a:rangsment with • min•
op^ratlon, as will as modlflcatlon o! the rseordsnq unit for sls^ r^ductton
ant nutat^on ( as opposed to rotatlonl of the Dove prlams and fllt^rs.
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Figure 8,
The Recording System Adjacent to
Support at ^:eadgate Conveyer End
1'.tiTAL, 1'n^ ^ r^,
Ck)R 
^UA;.ITy
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Retroreflector at 12U feet viewed
	
Retroreflector at 200 feet viewed .
from heacbate roof support
	
from under headgate roof support
(c)
Retroreflector viewed Pt 350 feet from
portion at head gate conveyer end
Examples of Retroreflector. Contrast in 	 r
kesietz of roof Support Lights at various distances
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6	 •^ ESIGN CP.ITERIA
i	 Adjunct Systems Inc made a survey of available electronics to ascertain
^	 he viability of incorperat:nq off-the-shelf :toms into a display/processor
meet:nq the specifications outlined below 	 A breadboard dEmonstration was
...ado of the recommended system, which led to an implementation of the speci-
I	 :ec system under z subcontrzct relationship with Foster-Miller Associates
The results of tests made by AdJUnet Systems us:nq the FMA unit is discussed
n the foIlowinc section	 The last section Chows a descriptor sheet pro-
vided to the Mane Safety and Health Adm:r.istration
AdJunct Systems :nc	 considered a	 controller and data Iogper that could
be configured 1n a	 mine Germissable arrantyeaent	 The basic system was to be
p ackaged tr. an a^pros:matel} • t in. x 6 in	 Y B in. interior dimensioned ex-
oios:on ;,roof box
The s:• stem •^ • as to have four ar. tloC :r.;, ut channels and one (? - bit digital
input pens	 The analog input port- ehanr. els were to accept 0 to 5 \'DC sigr.ais
nd thr dioital :r.put port was to accept an 8-bit message 	 The analog inputs
were to to of difie:ent:al form to help noise suppression	 An additional input
ort would ac.:ept and count pulses from the hiat^ral Eackgrour,d =enscr 	 Counts
:s high as 4C5b would be accamodated	 Count periods were to be programmable up
tc 10 seconds duration	 The internal handling of counts would be in accord
::th the cbiect:ve of the Natural Background Sensor to determine coal seam
thi:.kness in an etfectsve manner with respect to practical manual control.
The contrcllerrdata looper was to be supplemented with a mine-permissible
battery pack for its prime power 	 This battery was to power all controller/
27,
'	 legper E:Q^tIOn 1CS, the d l a:tal data tape recorder 3 n^ three output display
• l:q!:ts	 :'`.r design goal was for 24 hours o[t a s:r. gle battery charge	 The
display lights were to be of d:fterer. t colors and observable at a distancF up
tc _C ft	 They were tc De pr^grammab : e tc turn on in accord with mcditiatle
software which could accept readings through the various input ports and use
those : eaGinas calcul a tions to determine the status of the shearing drum
.^
. vertical settings with respect to a cone:ollinq algorithm
The indicator lights were to have programmable pulse rates allowing duty
cycles from S percent to lOG percent icontinuoue on)	 At least one software
configuration must allow light activation such that if the shearer drum is out
of tolerance law, then one color light aFpears 	 If the drum : s within toler-
ance the option must be allowed that either no light is activated, oc a third
color l : oht :s activ a ted	 4'hiie net a mandated specification, consideration
was to be giti• er. to augmenting the upidcwn ^clor indications with a spatial
cue such as upper and lower haves of a circle, up/down arrows, etc
The controller sL,^.system was to be capable et u{.•dzte at rases comparable
•..:th
 ran - in-the -loop CGntfal	 but this rate should be varsab:e b} • easily
implemented software c!iar:ge	 The data logger ^• as to be capable of up to
:30.000 bytes	 The data logoer tape	 ecerder was to br caFab:e of playing the
recorded d:.te tack through the s} • stem w:tR the following features
1	 The ca:culator portion o[ the system can be programmed to
reduce znd zr.alvze th.e	 eco:ded data
2	 Output, either processed or i:.w, can be shown on the
calculator d:sp:ay
3	 Output, either processed ar raw, can be output directly
_	 Z8,
^-r -	 --	 - - ---- .. ---•--- -
^.^.
^	 cn a prin :er for the pu:post of hard cop}•
All cf the a5eve mentioned caGuiramQnts have bean met.	 Tests of th•
system in a man - in -the-loop opertt^on wire made at the mock longwall in
3ruceton	 An outline o! the tests :exults are given in th• next section.
a	 _
T
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7 BRUCETOt^ TEST .UMMARY
T'ie system wac taken to Bruceton early in August to test its tunetion
ith ^ Man-:n-the-Loop ar:ar.gement using
ca> The acoustic follower,
(b^ The shearer arm pctent:ometer,
(c) P. pulse generatcr to simulate the t+Ia!ural Eackground
Sensor and
(d> The downface distance measuring potentiometer.
t phctoQraph of the coniiquration is given as Figure 10
Cutti-iq tests were not made because the rcof overhans had not been c:ut
back	 Therefore, tramm:n,l tESts wEr E Wade In wh i ch the arithmetic sign Cf
.he P;atural E^ckoround 5er.soc reading was reversed 	 Gperat:cnally	 the
:hearer vertical control was guided manually by observation of thrEe lights
on the controller output window. 	 Eech light cued the operator as to the
!rum height ad-uctment required to bring the cut within the preprogrammed
er:cr wir. Ccw	 The Adjunct Systems lnc technician chan g ed the pulse qen-
_ratoz frequenc y to simulate diffErent coal thicknesses 	 These sirsulaticns
au::ed the operator to responC with a vertical drum height adjustment 	 The
acoustic fclIower	 placed in a present cut iocatior. on the body of the shearer,
hen :eterm : r.eC the actual height from the body to the cut, which was recorded
oth wilt the Ad7ur . ct Systems and Foster-Miller units as a function of down-
.ace distance
A plot of one run is shown in Figure 11
	 This figure shows a record
^_ ^
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Figure 10, Con`i^uration Used in Eruceten "'est, B3ttPry
Eox is o:-: Left and Controller/Data Lc+rger is
on ^isht. Lights and Calculator Display are
Visible through the k'in^iow,
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	 which indicates the operator was able to respond to the instruction lights
and Fut the drum height inside the error Dand with: r. approximately two to
four feet of travel
	 the shearer progression for the test was about 12 feet
per minute.
	 This is slightly lest than many longwalls operate, but not co
much lase that it negates the vclue ac a ftret ordec conclusion.
t	 The system recorded some voltage fluctuations corresponding to approa-
irtatcl}•
 one inch.	 It was not possible to track down their source, which
ma y
 well Y.:ve been the result of the unusual arrangement in which both the
Adiunct Systems and the Foster Miller analog-to-digital convertors were to
use at the same time
'he program cycle time was about seven secendc
	 Increased efficeincy	 ^
of the coding might rEduce this time to five seccnde
^
	
	 Gomp:ete dccurnentation cr. the system, which uses both proprietary and
non-proprietzry de^• icec from Hewlett-Packard, as well as Adjunct Svstems
fabricated micccprocessor electronics and mechanical assemblies, teas been
supplied to Foster-Miller Associates to pursue MSHA permits
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LQ!1G^.'A^i FACE AL:GP1Y.Et1T
PECOPDING £YSTEM
The lonowall face ali g nment record•( is a
aevelcpment oriented toward Immediate use
in coal mine environments, with expanE ► on
to real time control it desired. The ccn-
cept involves the use of • retroraflector
:n the shearing machine body, a stindard
miner ' s lamp ac a source, meclianicil tas
')	 :omt:a r ed with an electrical motor > dr/ve,
slcnp with photographic recording using
Pclaroid color pt^otographic tilm	 The
retroreflector shown in the picture to the
e ight is mounted on a vertical carriage
that moves up and down according to the
fcrces as a follower moves along the drive
co g s	 in the down position, the reflector
is not visibl e 	In the up position, it is
vit:ible	 ( Actually • the unit need not move
:sp and down with each cop cycle. A mechan-
scal mechanism can divide the motion so the
pcsttions change only once pet roof support
' or other felectcd interval 	 -he only elec-
tri^a l component is a slar, dar^ miner's lamp
Nc mcdification is made to tt. r lamp	 Thus,
the entire system is ,mmediately mine usable
The hsrdware can be modified to an electronic
version with modest (Ranges
Gvtputs such as shown in the f:,qures on the
next page are available, and are immediately
us^tul to coal mane pecconnel	 They are made
rising an apparatus which sits stationary at
the fresh air end of the longwall 	 This ap-
paratus. with •suer removed, is shown in the
f iqure t+elcw
The recording film !s moved 1n a steady
manner in a pith• perpendicular to the
optical axis.	 L:ght returning from the
retroreflector passes : hrouph : Ionq focal
length lens and through a dove prism to Ce
imaged with an offset indicative of the
angle to the shearer Horizontal ar.d vent
ical displacements are decoupled by use of
a cylindrical lens near the film plane
The dove prism rotates such that it el:m-
tnates the need for rotating cylindrical
lenses	 This rotating prism system has
two advantages.	 The first is that slaved
rotation at the prism plane is easier to
implement than rotation in the film plane
Further, rotation of the prism assembly
can be used to inter)ect colored filters
into the path of light returned from the
retrcrellectcr	 The colcred filters as-
sure separation c[ the horisontal and
vertical exposures of the colored film
such th : t they can be independently
interpreted whet. the developed kiln is
read through appropriately colored analy-
sss t:lte:s
Analysis cf tRe film :s accomplished
by observing the im^pe through over-
lays which are ruled in such a way a•`
to Include the triangulation consider-
ations relat : nq displacement on the film
tc• offset cf the shearer as a 2unction
of distance dowr. the lace	 That distance
is obtained simply by counting the number
o! point-like exposures along the dist-
ance axis multiplying by the distance of
one "pop up cycle" o! the retroreflector
assembly
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!1Qf•(IT ► F A!lu vATA LbGCEP
The rlec: : ^:.:c mor : stor and data le^^er has Deen speelfscally dessQned for uc•
ft: teal >r:r: es	 The c^stem has the abslsty to operate cevcral days on batter
;.ewe- v: ccr • snuously on prsmar y sources	 Syctem dessan tt.akec :t posssDle f
... :,aerator	 o perto:m even the most sophietcated operaticnc with eery little
•ca:nsnp	 T:.is results fcom the ava:labslty of prepackageC computer scftware
wh:cT^ s,< tai eC into action at the push of a esnQle button 	 i
:: E !d£^A: CH.0.FACTEF I ST: C_`
Fecc:de on m:.pnetsc ta4e
Analysts data :n either real tame cr c[! l:r.eCentro:s nact. snery :n cit!ier re:.l tare cr off tape
:splays :n l:^hts	 audio and^cr dsQita! LCD output
Fepro,racmabie with mapnetsc cards or	 emottly with
an opts.al	 eaCsnp head
Talks tc other computers
Housed sn an expIocson proof 6"r6"s10" Do:
Powered iron a ssnple csx volt source
Esquires less than o:te ampere current
Acceptc multiple analog snpute iup to 20 ports)
Accepts pulsed smuts cup to 4 pacts)
Accepts dspsta! :r.puts eB-bet words. up to 4 patts>
Has up to E posts for command output
4^^eiphs E lbs without XF Dor: 	 75 /bs wsth
F.ECGRDING CHAAACTEF:^T:C£
Car, :•cord contsnucusly ^ • :thous ccros:uttr ccntrol
Can Ce activated by the computer, whicG executes turn on
tared cr. t!:t sensor snpute or p: ep: o^ram:ued t :met
HolCc :.000 wards :n the computer anC 1CC,000 or. the tap•
^`	 Car. play bask t'::cuah ~oils- in cemputer ewh:ch car, process
and plot data tt same t:r_e^ or to an outside ccnputet
r'as ^atchsnp paper tape p[interiplotter
1.f^ALY51^ OPTIGNf cPUSHBt'TTON CO!^TFGL GF FFEFACKAGEL SOFTVI.PE>
^tar.dard Statsctscs, sncluC:np
!'tf an
£tardarC dee:atscn	 A(iuCross ccrtelat :or. 	 ,;l;lVl^i ^1L P••
:lon-pa : aaet:sc S ! atset:cs	 sncludsr. Q	 (^^^  pc^)R Q[;Al.?'^
Ftr.k order
— :end tests
Oualsty co-t:o1 al^crstl:ms
Curve fsttsn^ and prclections
Other ma!hematical and ccntrol prcprams can be prepackaged
^	 cn request
Pcopr:ms can be pusRbuttor. activated
!t ^	 Input from sample mi.pr.etsc card NASA—MS ^ c-^
♦ 	 3G.
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